


   we are

  entertainment

Bay Tek began in 1977 by creating rolldown games for traveling 
carnival trailers. Adding ticket dispensers to these products opened 

a new world of possibilities, and the arcade market was never the 
same. Since our inception, Bay Tek has designed, built and shipped 

countless ticket redemption games for family fun centers around the 
world, and will continue to do so in our newly-expanded and improved 

manufacturing facility in the heart of Northeast Wisconsin.

The acquisition of Skee-Ball in 2016 provided a perfect opportunity to start 
licensing out our powerful brands, allowing us to dip into the app world, the 

toy market, and even console gaming. To assist on our journey of creating great 
licensed products for the entertainment industry, Dimensional Branding Group, 

a San Francisco-based licensing firm, has become a division of Bay Tek. DBG 
leverages our internal brand equity and seeks out licenses that complement our 

portfolio of products. 

Our team never stops looking for great new ideas in the entertainment industry. 
GamerGreen, for example, is an app-based redemption model utilizing digital currency. 
GamerGreen allows its nearly 500,000 users to enjoy games at hundreds of different 
locations across the country, collect virtual G-Tickets, and redeem them online for great 
prizes that are shipped directly to their homes.  

Our new Bay Tek Entertainment logo places focus on 
the future while paying homage to the past. It keeps 
the star metaphor front and center, referencing our 
lifelong commitment to five-star quality. The star 
is comprised of two sevens—a tribute to our 1977 
origin—which create an arrow, signifying the forward 
and upward path of our future; a light leading the 
company through the unknown.



What’s better than a 
good old-fashioned 

game of Connect 4? 
How about adding a 

fun, sporty, larger-than-
life twist— playing with 

basketballs!

One or two players shoot 
baskets and watch as 
their “chips” magically 

fall into place on the LED-
projected grid. The first 

player to align four balls 
horizontally,vertically, or 

diagonally wins!

 DBA ready;
 compatible

HASBRO and its logo and CONNECT 4 are 
trademarks of Hasbro and are used with 
permission. ©2018 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved.

Dimensions 
Width: 6’2” 

Depth: 12’6”
Height: 11’6”

Weight: 1,900 lbs
Shipping: 2,000 lbs

188cm
381cm
350.5cm
862kg
907kg

NEW!



The classic 4-player rotary redemption game is now 
available as an officially licensed Trolls version.

Time the release of the moving arm just 
right to skillfully knock the pucks off the 
rotating playfield and onto the RFID 
scoring platform to win tickets.

For added flexibility in game room 
placement, the game can now 
be powered from above via 
ceiling power drop, as well as 
from a floor outlet below.

 DBA ready; 
 compatible

MANUFACTURED WITH 
PERMISSION BY BAY TEK GAMES

Dimensions 
Width: 4’7” 
Depth: 4’7”

Height: 6’11”
Weight: 480 lbs

Shipping: 540 lbs

139cm
139cm
212cm
218kg
245kg

DREAMWORKS TROLLS
©2018 DREAMWORKS ANIMATION LLC. 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

NEW!



Detonate the TNT plunger to launch Willy 
Crash into a 3D cityscape. Aim for the tops 
of buildings to score big and watch Willy 
boogie down in a lively bonus celebration! 
Miss and watch him hit everything on his 
way back to Earth!

With its light up cannon and adressable 
motion LED lighting, Willy Crash will excite 
daredevils of all ages.

 DBA ready;  compatible

Download the Willy Crash App!

Dimensions 
Width: 4’5” 
Depth: 6’4”

Height: 8’11”
7’2” w/o Willy

Weight: 400 lbs
Shipping: 450 lbs

133cm
192cm
272cm
218.5cm
181.5kg
204kg

TM



Piano Keys is an echo to the 
larger, two-player Grand Piano 
Keys. Beautifully in tune, Piano Keys 
has even more songs in its repertoire.

Hit the oversized piano keys that match 
the colored squares on the monitor; the 
faster and more accurate you are, the 
more tickets you win!

 DBA ready;  compatible

Dimensions 
Width: 2’9” 
Depth: 4’5”

Height(s): 8’11”
8’3”

7’11”
7’1”

Weight: 650 lbs
Shipping: 700 lbs

82cm
134cm
272cm
259cm
242cm
186cm
295kg
318kg

NEW!



Grand Piano Keys’ beautifully 
lit, attention-grabbing cabinet 

and marquee, along with the fun, 
simple game play will have aspiring 

musicians flocking back time and 
again to beat their high scores! 

Play as a solo or a duet; Grand Piano 
Keys encourages friendly competition 
between players of all ages!

 DBA ready;
 compatible

Dimensions 
Width: 5’6” 
Depth: 6’1”
Height: 9’3”

6’8” w/o marquee
Weight: 870 lbs

Shipping: 1020 lbs

168cm
186cm
282cm
203cm
395kg
463kg



This addicting, simple game is sure to have 
players dropping by again and again! 

Push the drop button at just the right time 
to rapid-fire all of the balls into the buckets 
passing by below. The more balls you catch, 
the more tickets you win. Catch all 50 balls 

in the allotted time to win the progressive 
bonus for big tickets!

 DBA ready;  compatible

®

Single Dimensions 
Width: 3’2.5”

7’5” wide as Duo 
Depth: 3’7”

Height(s): 9’1”
9’8”  

10’3”
Weight: 650 lbs

Shipping: 740 lbs

98cm
228cm
109cm
274cm
218cm
335cm
295kg
336kg



Zoinks! It’s no mystery; the 
loveable crime-fighting gang 
makes the classic wheel game 
an instant winner!

Licensed with WB Entertainment, 
the Scooby-Doo wheel features the 
recognizable cast of the classic TV 
show— give the wheel a spin to 
experience the fun!

 DBA ready;  compatible

Dimensions 
Width: 2’9.5” 
Depth: 6’4.5”
Height: 7’11”

Weight: 600 lbs
Shipping: 650 lbs

85cm
195cm
241cm
272kg
295kg

SCOOBY-DOO and all related characters
and elements © & TM Hanna-Barbera.

WB SHEILD: TM & © WBEI. (s17)



Push excitment to the edge with this classic 
4-player rotary redemption game! Time the 
release of the moving arm just right to skillfully 
knock the novelty-shaped towers of 
tickets off the rotating playfield onto 
the win spot platforms.

NFC technology allows the 
game to read the ticket 
bundles, then return them 
to the playfield for 100% 
contained play.

 DBA ready; 
 compatible

MANUFACTURED WITH 
PERMISSION BY BAY TEK GAMES

Dimensions 
Width: 4’6” 
Depth: 4’6”

Height: 6’11”
Weight: 480 lbs

Shipping: 540 lbs

138cm
138cm
211cm
218kg
245kg

®



Time the drop of your yellow ball 
to land in the mix with the 18 red 

balls to win tickets— aim for the 
progressive bonus spot!

Squiggle’s skill-based game play will 
entice repeat play, allowing players to 

improve their timing each game.

The cabinet’s vertical presence demands 
attention in any game room. With its glowing, 

irresistibly oversized button and mechanical 
game play, Squiggle will keep players dropping 

by for more!

 DBA ready;  compatible

Dimensions 
Width: 3’11” 
Depth: 4’9”

Height: 11’11”
Weight: 775 lbs

Shipping: 925 lbs

120cm
145cm
364cm
352kg
420kg



Pull the handle and watch the 
lights go around the bright and 
colorful 6-foot dial. Hit STOP at just 
the right time to win big tickets! 
It’s fun, easy, and exciting for 
players of all sizes.

Fully re-designed for ease of 
installation, longevity and all-
around quality, Bay Tek’s Spin-
N-Win is truly new and improved. 

 DBA ready;  compatible

Dimensions 
Width: 6’0.5” 

Depth: 2’11.5”
Height: 11’5”

Weight: 675 lbs
Shipping: 750 lbs

185cm
90cm
347cm
306kg
340kg



Dizzy Chicken’s bright, colorful 
cabinet and silly theme will have 

players spinning back again and 
again to play.

Pull the handle to shoot the ball up 
the spiral, aiming for the lit targets. Land 

on the colored lights to win tickets—the 
green light or any red light gets you a 
bonus shot! Hit the green light again 
with your bonus shot for big tickets!

 DBA ready

Dimensions 
Width: 3’9”

Depth: 3’10.5”
Height(s): 9’2.5”

8’8.5”  
8’4.25”

7’9”
7’1.5”

Weight: 490 lbs
Shipping: 590 lbs

115cm
119cm
287cm
265.5cm
255cm
236cm
217cm
222kg
268kg



Guide the ball down the playfield 
by turning the gears with the 
large yellow wheel, directing the 
ball into any one of the targets at the 
bottom. Aim for the larger values to 
win big tickets!

Full Tilt delivers big presence in a 
small footprint— less than 15 square 
feet!

 DBA ready;  compatible

Dimensions 
Width: 4’2”
Depth: 2’9”

Height(s): 9’3”
8’6”  

7’11”
7’5”

Weight: 530 lbs
Shipping: 570 lbs

127cm
82cm
282cm
259cm
241cm
226cm
240kg
259kg

®



Hit the button when the red bar aligns with a 
yellow dot around the perimeter of the screen. 
Keep hitting dots to collect tickets.

Players with great hand-eye coordination 
and reflexes can skillfully complete the entire 

countdown to win the jackpot!

Pop the Lock is equipped with a continue 
feature that allows players to insert another 

credit to continue where their previous 
game ended.

 DBA ready;  compatible

POP THE LOCK trademark is used with 
permission from Team Simple Machine

Dimensions 
Width: 3’9” 
Depth: 3’8”
Height: 8’1”

Weight: 400 lbs
Shipping: 500 lbs

115cm
112cm
247cm
182kg
227kg



BBW Dimensions 
Width: 2’10” 
Depth: 8’4”

Height: 7’10”
10’-10’10” w/ Bobber

11’ w/ Jackpot
Weight: 1050 lbs

Shipping: 1100 lbs

86cm
252cm
238cm
304-330cm
336cm
477kg
499kgPRO Dimensions 

Width: 2’10” 
Depth: 6’5”
Height: 6’8”

9’2” w/ Bobber
Weight: 580 lbs

Shipping: 680 lbs

86cm
195cm
202cm
279cm
263kg
309kg

®



Bay Tek’s lineup of wheel games is legendary! They 
provide big fun, excitement and strong revenue 
potential to any game room.

Simply lift the handle up and push it down to spin 
the big wheel. Win big tickets with every spin 

according to where the wheel stops.

Add a jackpot sign to your Big Bass Wheels, 
or conjoined wings to your Ticket Monsters, 

and link several games together for an 
even bigger draw. Get some of each 

to add variety! 

 DBA ready

TM Dimensions 
Width: 2’10” 
Depth: 8’4”
Height: 9’9”

Weight: 940 lbs
Shipping: 1060 lbs

86cm
252cm
298cm
426kg
481kg



Skee-Ball is loaded with new features that look great and function effortlessly; it 
provides classic game play with sleek, modern design that powers it into the future. 

Score tickets by rolling nine balls up the lane, shooting for a high score. Beat the 
high score on the progressive jackpot marquee and win big!

 DBA ready;  compatible

The Bay Tek GO mobile app is 
available for iOS and Android

Single Dimensions 
Width: 2’5.5” 

Depth: 9’10.5”
Height: 7’1”

10’6” w/ Marquee
Weight: 530 lbs

Shipping: 580 lbs

75cm
301cm
217cm
320cm
241kg
263kg



For that special touch of nostalgia, Skee-Ball Classic delivers the 
traditional game play and vintage flair with an industry-standard 
10-foot ramp.

Link up to 16 alleys and add a deluxe marquee to finish off the 
look. Skee-Ball Classic attracts players of all ages and skill levels. 

Single Dimensions 
Width: 2’5” 
Depth: 10’

Height: 6’8”
8’4” w/ Marquee

Weight: 510 lbs
Shipping: 560 lbs

74cm
305cm
205cm
254cm
232kg
254kg



This enormous full-sized basketball game will become the focal point 
of your game room. With its regulation-height rim, official free throw 

distance and pro-sized basketballs, sports enthusiasts will enjoy decades 
of quality entertainment value with Hot Shot.

 DBA ready;  compatible

Single Dimensions 
Width: 5’4”

+ 1’6” per divider  
Depth: 13’6”
Height: 13’6”

Weight: 2,400 lbs
Shipping: 2,700 lbs

163cm
+46 cm
411cm
411cm
1,089kg
1,225kg



Single Dimensions 
Width: 2’6” 

Depth: 5’11”
Height: 5’11”

8’11” w/ Marquee
Weight: 450 lbs

Shipping: 505 lbs

76cm
180cm
180cm
272cm
204kg
229kg

Toss or bounce balls into the 10 
cups to turn off all the lights. Sink 
a ball in each target—the fewer 
shots you take, the more tickets 
you win! 

Sink It Shootout comes standard 
as two units with a marquee; 
single units are also available.



Create great game rooms anywhere!
Prize Hub is a self-contained redemption center that features an 

intuitive 22” touch screen for simple shopping and management. Its 
modularity allows operators the flexibility to add up to two of each 

hub to create the perfect redemption center for any location. 
Prize Hub is compatible with Evolve, most debit card systems and 

ticket eaters with barcode printers.

Want real-time data on the go?
Prize Hub LIVE allows you to manage your Prize Hubs from anywhere 

via your smart phone or computer. Log in to your dashboard to 
check machine status, upload prize images, run diagnostics and 

change settings. You can even set up notification alerts via 
email or text message.

The sleek, flexible Evolve printer 
system works seamlessly with 

Prize Hub and can be added 
to any ticket redemption 

game. Evolve coupons are 
an efficient and secure 

alternative to traditional 
paper tickets. 

Dimensions 
Width: 6” 
Depth: 5”

Height: 10”

16cm
13cm
26cm

Hub Widths
Main: 1’8” 

Capsule: 2’11”
Spindle: 1’11”

Locker: 1’6” 

50cm
89cm
59cm
45cm

Full Dimensions 
Width: 7’11”
Depth: 2’10”
Height: 6’8”

Weight: 1,400 lbs
Shipping: 1,620 lbs

242cm
86cm
202cm
635kg
689kg



MAXIMUM PRIZE
CAPACITY: 2,181

(configured as shown)



   we are

  entertainment
Bay Tek is more than just games. 

Tabletop toys, mobile apps, state lottery partnerships, desktop 
games, Nintendo Switch games, handheld electronics, virtual 

currency– these are just some of the ways Bay Tek has 
expanded into the entertainment industry. 

And we can’t wait to see where we go from here!





ANNA HECK
Account Manager
858.829.2641

DARNELLE SIMMONS
Account Manager
630.291.8229

MOLLY VAN LANNEN
Inside Sales Manager
x1302

LARRY TREANKLER
Founder/Chairman

MARK LENSKE
International Sales
Manager
414.313.6902

SAMMY HARRISON
Marketing Manager
x1881

HOLLY HAMPTON
Director of Innovation
x1707

BOB RUPP
CEO

JIM KEANE
President

RICK ROCHETTI
Director of Sales
847.778.0303

TODD LOUTHAIN
Account Manager
920.676.0981

LANCE TREANKLER
International Account 
Manager
920.680.8095

JEFF HUDSON
Home, Parks & Carnival 
Sales
610.554.7499

KYLEE TREANKLER
Sales Administrator
x1410

CONTACT US!

pulaski, wisconsin, USA

baytekent.com

920.822.3951

hello@baytekent.com



our mission:

our vision:

our values:

The Bay Tek family provides fun 
and profit through innovative 
entertainment products 
and services.

To be the best in the world at 
creating awesome entertainment
for people of all ages. 

Fun
Innovation
Leadership
Trust
Excellence
Respect



pulaski, wisconsin, USAbaytekent.com 920.822.3951hello@baytekent.com
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